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 MINUTES: Regular Senate Meeting, 3 March 71 Presiding Officer: Kenneth Harsha, Chairman Secretary: Linda Busch 
ROLL CALL 
Senators Present: All senators or their alternates were present 
except Gordon Leavitt. 
Others Present: Robert Carlton, Dale Comstock, Bryan Gore, 
Edward Harrington, Beverly Heckart, Rev. William Jeffs, 
Bernard Martin, James F. Parsley, and Thomas Walterman. 
AGENDA CHANGES AND APPROVAL 
The chairman announced th�t a letter from Lawrence J. Zillman, Secretary 
of the Faculty .at the University of Washington, would be added under 
Communications. 
The chairman asked if there would be any items to be placed under 
New Business. Mr. McGehee responded that he would like to raise some 
questions on the items, other than the withdrawal policy, which appeared 
in Dr. Jerry Olson's letter concerning recent Deans' Council policies. 
The items were added under New Business. 
 APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
The minutes of January 27 and February 3 were approved as printed and 
distributed. 
C OMMUNI CATIONS 
The following communications were received: 
1. A letter from Dale Comstock regarding suggested Code changes
relative to summer session. This letter was forwarded to the
Code Committee for its consideration.
2. A letter from Marion Darter, chairman of the Kittitas County
Chapter of the American Red Cross, requesting a representative
from the college to serve on that Board. Mr. Harsh.a stated
that this matter would be discussed during the Executive
Cammi ttee' s report.
3. A letter from Dr. Cornelius W. Gillam, dated February 24, 1971,
requesting that the Senate Executive Committee consider, and refer
to the Personnel Committee if appropriate, his compluint wjth
respect to repudiation by the Vice President for Academic Affairs
of commitmPnts m.ide to Dr. Gillum by his department chnirman, wjth
the concurrence o[ the Dean of Arts crnd Sciene:es ;ind the l'ormer
Vice President for Academic Affairs. The chairman statecl that thi�
would be discussed during the fxecutive Committee's report.
• 
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4. A letter from Lawrence J. Zillman, Secretary of the Faculty at the
University of Washington, dated March 1, 1971, to which was attached
REPORTS 
a copy of the agenda for the University of Washington Senate meeting
of Thursday, March 4. Copies of two resolutions contained in the
agenda were distributed to the Senate members for information purposes.
A. Executive Committee--Mr. Hammond gave the following report.
1. In accord with the wishes of the Senate, the college policy on
withdrawal has been rewritten. It does allow the grade of "W" 
to be assigned until the last day of instruction. It essentially 
incorporates the proposal from the Anthropology Department. 
2. The Senate is in the process of establishing the membership on the
Committee to Study the Grading System. The Executive Committee will
recommend five members, two by the students, and one by the
Vice President for Academic Affairs. The membership is subject
to approval by the Senate.
3. The Executive Committee has scheduled a meeting with James Furman
for March 16 at 1:00 p.m. in Olympia. Any member of the Senate who
has a request or comments to be relayed to Mr. Furman should send
them to the Senate office •
4. In response to Marion Darter's request, Pearl Douce will serve on
the Kittitas County Red Cross Board.
5. The Executive Committee met with Drs. Berry and Dean to discuss
salaries and the college budget. As a consequence of this meeting,
the All-College Budget Committee is being asked to communicate
directly with the Faculty Senate via the Executive Committee.
The Executive Committee is requesting that its members be present
and invited to all meetings where the budget is discussed. The
Executive Committee also developed the following specific charges
for the Senate Budget Committee:
a) Consider and suggest ways in which the Senate can become
involved in budgetary decisions from the planning stages onward.
b) Explore ways to forcefully advocate an increase in faculty
salaries during the present budgetary discussions at Olympia.
c) Investigate the impact of the proposed re-organization to
an All-College Senate on budgetary decision making and recommenll
methods by which faculty can be involved in the process.
6. The Executive Committee has considered Dr. Gillam's request. The
committee is making a recommendation to Dr. Harrington that the
committee hopes will lead to a solution agreeable to both. If not, 
the matter will be assigned to the Personnc>l Cammi ttee for l'urtl1er 
action. 
• 
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7. From the Ad Hoc Legislative Committees has come the idea for a
permanent Council of Faculty Representatives. Mr. Hammond then
asked Mr. Harsha to explain this council idea. Mr. Harsha gave
the following report.
The legislative committees from the four state colleges have been 
meeting jointly. At the meeting in Olympia on February 5, it was 
decided that an interinstitutional faculty council of a permanent 
nature should be formed, and that the two universities should be 
invited to participate. 
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At the meeting in Seattle last Saturday (February 27) , it was 
determined that each institution would have three faculty 
representatives"on the council, elected by the faculty at the 
respective institutions. The council, however, would not exist 
officially until the Senates of at least four of the six institutions 
ratified the council concept. Presently, the council is functioning 
on a temporary basis, using members from the respective legislative 
committees. The group agreed that the interinstitutional council 
would bear the official title "Council of Faculty Representatives." 
Statements have been issued to the press and in writing to various 
legislators, using the council's name. The council, therefore, 
has been moving in certain areas without official sanction from 
the faculties. involved; but this was considered necessary due to 
the urgent need for state college and university faculty representatives 
to respond to matters being considered by the Legislature during 
this session. 
The reasons for forming the council seem obvious; but, essentially, 
there is a need for college faculties to coordinate efforts and 
present unified approaches in dealing with matters relating to 
higher education in the state of Washington. Explicitly, the council 
would press for direct input to the Council on Higher Education. 
Carl Allendoerfer of the University of Washington, Ken Halwas of 
Eastern, and myself will be meeting in Seattle on Thursday night 
(March 4.) to draft guidelines for the Council. The guidelines 
will then be distributed to the various Senates for consideration 
and suggestions, and, hopefully, for ratification of the Council 
concept. 
B. Standing Committees
1. Budget Cornmittee--Mr. Berry gave the following report.
Mr. Berry stated that nobody knows very much about salaries, but
the motion he was going to distribute was based on consensus of
the Budget Committee at its meeting last Wednesdoy (February 21J).
He felt the motion was self-explanatory. He stated that the
information paragraph at the bottom of the page indic�ted the
approximate amount spent for promotions and speci�l increments
in the last two years. The motion presented by Mr. Berry w�s as
follows:
-
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The Faculty Senate recommends to the Vice-President for Academic 
Affairs, for the 1971-1972 academic year; 
(a) a five per cent adjustment of the salary scale to reflect
the increase in the cost of living;
(b) one step general increments for assistant professors at or
below step 8.0 and one-half step for those at step 8.5;
(� one-half step general increments for associate professors 
at or below step 14.5; 
(d) one-quarter step general increments for professors below
step 20;
(e) promotions and special increments awarded at an amount
comparable to the current biennium.
For your information, 1969-70 promotions totaled $48,000 (est.), 
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with special increments for the same year amounting to $28,102 (est.). 
For 1970-71, promotions totaled $19,000 (est.), and special 
increments $34,000 (est.). 
Note: The above motion is made on the basis of consensus of the 
Budget Commit:tee, in Mr. Purcell's absence. 
Mr. Berry stated that it has been difficult to determine precisely, 
but his own estimates indicate that the cost of living adjustment 
at 5% would amount to approximately $250,000, and he would estimate 
that the awarding of general increments would amount to approximately 
$60,000. This, coupled with the fact that the Governor's proposed 
budget includes slightly over $200,000 less for salaries than we had 
this year, indicates a bit of a problem. The Budget Committee does not 
have the information, nor the wisdom, to determine where the money 
should come from for salaries, but the committee does recognize 
an obligation to the faculty, and, therefore, is making this motion. 
MOTION NO. 745: Mr. Berry moved, seconded by Mr. Lewis, that the Faculty 
Senate adopt the above motion on salaries. 
Mr. Brooks sought permission from the chair for the purpose of responding 
to the motion, by offering an up-to-date report of the budget situation 
from Olympia. Permission was granted, and the President presented the 
following budgetary summation: Mr. Brooks stated that he would like to 
bring the Senate up to date, because what had been presented at the meeting 
had a direct bearing on what is happening in the state. He stated that 
the college originally submitted an operation budget of $42,000, 000. 
TI1e Governor submitted a different budget with controlled enrollments and 
l'igurcs allowing for no salary increases, because of the economic conditions. 
The Covornor' s budget was entirely different than the one the collego submi ttc•cl. 
Not too long ago, the college had a hearing before the Senate Appropriati 011s 
Committee and the House Appropriations Cammi ttee. We had to c.left•rnl the 
Governor's budget, not the one we had prepared, because it was obvii�s 
that the college would not receive what it w,mted. We Wl're put in th£> clil'l'iL·ul t 
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position of defending our budget or trying to hold on to a budget we didn't 
like. Mr. Brooks asked that the Faculty Senate keep in mind what has happened. 
No faculty salary increases have been included in the Governor's budget. 
Faculty staffing was lowered for the next two years of the biennium. We had 
hoped to get at least 82% of formula into the budget; we didn't get that. 
Mr. Brooks stated that the House Appropriations Committee has completed its 
work. The Committee wants to reduce all higher education by 7.6 million 
dollars. For our college it would be $474,427 lower than the Governor's budget. 
The Committee wants to reduce staffing by 2.lr'/4 below the Governor's request; 
from 75% to 72\% and, in 1974, to 71¾%. These are extremely low levels. 
Working with the staff reduction, we come up with a sum of about $300,000 
that would ordinarily be spent for staffing. This means that somewhere in 
the 06 program, we will have to find $175,000. Only the instructional budget 
has been cut. There is still $75,000 in the budget for education innovation. 
This would be used for the-development of new programs. A new section was 
added to the Budget Bill, establishing legislative intent that average 
faculty contact hours be 10 for the universities, 12 for the state colleges, 
and 15 for the community colleges. Our staffing levels will be quite low. 
What this means in terms of people--not only is $470,000 reduced from our 
instructional budget; it means the reduction of from 12 to 14 faculty members. 
We have not had this problem before. Mr. Brooks stated that he will inform 
the Executive Committee of budget discussions. As yet, no budget decisions 
have been made for next year. He stated that he has tried before to suggest 
that the faculty should become interested in the legislative budget process. 
He stated that higher education doesn't have the support it needs. The whole 
thing circles around how legislators et al. feel about us. Mr. Brooks said he 
was encouraged by the development of a Faculty Council across the state and 
hoped that it does work with the Council on Higher Education. He stated 
that the subject that we have here (salaries) is one that is extra important. 
Any problem on salaries comes right back to the overall context of the problem. 
Dr. Harrington pointed out that there shouldn't be a problem on the reduction 
of 12 to 14 faculty positions. He said that he had been freezing positions 
vacated by retirements and resignations. The Vice President commented that, 
with luck, no faculty member's position would be threatened, as there were 
presently 12 positions that had been vacated through retirement and resignation. 
Mr. Purcell commented on a conversation that he had with Dennis Curry from 
the Professional Staff of Higher Education. Mr. Curry seemed to feel that 
perhaps Central could express to the Legislature that the contact,hour load 
at the college had been rising. Mr. Brooks said that this point was raised 
during the Budget Hearing with the House Appropriations Committee. He felt 
the college had no real problem here, but that the primary problem stemmed 
from the Legislature trying to direct the colleges and universities regarding 
what the contact hour level should be. 
Mr. McGehee asked what the consequences were for the community colleges, 
being under the Professional Negotiations Law? 
Mr. Brooks commented that they probably are in a better position, but they 
took a cut in staffing formula too., They would have a 15 contact hour 
requirement. 
Mr. McGehee asked if being organized made a difference now? 
e 
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Mr. Brooks stated that some community colleges spend up to 88¢ out of every 
dollar for personnel. Maybe that is the result of professional negotiations. 
In speaking to the motion, Mr. Gore commented that it was going to be hard 
for anyone to respond to the motion, but would it hurt Mr. Brook's ability 
to work in Olympia and influence legislation, and would the Senate not 
passing such a resolution indicate acquiescence and be politically less 
advisable? 
Mr. Brooks felt that the motion would not hurt his ability to negotiate 
for the college. Dr. Martin agreed with the President. 
Mr. Brooks said that faculty salaries were mentioned first in the 
Appropriations Committee hearings. First priority was a cost of living 
salary increase. He stated that information on salaries would be 
available in the March 5 issue of the Weekly Bulletin. 
Mr. Harsha urged members of the Faculty Senate to write to key legislators 
regarding matters relating to higher education. He stated that a complete 
membership list of all House and Senate Committees is available in the 
Faculty Senate office. 
Discussion continued on the motion, budget problems, and the legislature. 
Following the lengthy commentary, the Chairman called for the question 
on Motion No. 745. 
Motion No. 745 was then voted on and carried, with Mr. Fletcher Opposed 
and Mr. Brooks Abstaining. 
2. Code Committee--No report at this meeting.
3. Curriculum Committee--No report at this meeting.
4. Personnel Committee--No report at this meeting.
5. Student Affairs Committee--No report at this meeting.
C. Report From the Chair
Mr. Harsha stated that he had given his report on the Council of
Faculty Representatives during the Executive Committee's report.
OLD BUSINESS 
There was no old business to be discussed. 
NCI\/ nu SI NESS 
Mr. McGehee stated that there were a number of items in Dr. Olson's 
letter concerning Deans' Council policies. The only item which neetled 
the attention of the Senate, according to the Executive Committee, wns 
the withdrawal policy. Because of the wide dissemination of the issue', 
Mr. McGehee asked the Executive Committee to explain why the other items 
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were deemed not necessary to disc�ss, so as to clarify any ambiguities 
that might exist. 
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Mr. Harsha stated that all of the other items were essentially administrative 
in nature and not necessarily faculty concern, but the withdrawal policy 
was the one matter that the Senate needed to directly act upon. The Executive 
Committee felt that the other items did not require direct Senate action. 
Mr. Harsha said that if Mr. McGehee wished action on any of the particular 
items, it was up to the Senate. The Executive Committee felt that only 
the matter of withdrawal required action. 
Mr. McGehee said he wanted a brief statement as to why the various points 
raised were either not points at all or what sort of disposition had been 
taken with regard to them. He felt a brief statement would be in order. 
For example, he asked, what was meant in the statement of student 
activities not being scheduled during finals week? The public doesn't 
know this. 
Mr. Harsha stated that there were people at the meeting who could respond 
to the issues if Mr. McGehee would like them to. The Executive Committee 
decided not to respond to any but withdrawal. 
Mr. McGehee stated that he could only ask the Chair to do this. Mr. Harsha 
then asked Dr. Harrington to go through the various policies. The 
following explanations and discussion followed: 
1. Committee to Re-Evaluate the Interdisciplinary Studies Program
Dr. Harrington made it clear that Dr. Odell, Director of the
Interdisciplinary Studies Program, requested that the Deans' Council
establish a committee to re-evaluate the program. Deans' Council
occasionally establishes ad hoc committees to study programs of
various sorts; there is nothing unique in this. Dr. Harrington felt
the inference might have been that Deans' Council was investigating
this program; but, as stated, Dr. Odell made the request.
2. Student Activities During Finals Week
This was a reaffirmation of an existing policy and referred only
to activities which might have been scheduled by academic departments.
The scheduling of ASC activities is under student control.
Mr. Keller stated that the faculty might have some notions about this
kind of thing. He didn t t think one could assume that faculty would
not be interested in this.
Dr. Harrington stated that if there was faculty interest in changing
this, the faculty should do something about it. It has been a long
standing policy at Central. Deans' Council was reaffirming the
policy to remind people that it exists.
Mr. Keller raised the question as to why this Wilsn't a problem for
the faculty? Now that it had been raised, it struck him us a proper
faculty concern.
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Mr. Alexander stated that he didn't think the Executive Committee was 
implying that it wasn't a faculty concern, but it didn't seem to be a 
problem unless someone really wanted to schedule a time to debate the 
issue. He stated that no one had approached the Executive Committee 
wanting to schedule an event during finals. The Executive Committee 
wasn't rejecting the issue by not responding to it; it just didn't 
seem to be a problem. Dr. Harrington met with the Executive Committee 
and, together, they went through these items, but the matter of 
withdrawal seemed to be the only one that needed immediate consideration. 
Mr. Keller commented that the Senate was not polled before such 
a decision by the Executive Committee was made. 
Mr. Hammond felt that Mr. Keller was questioning whether the Executive 
Committee should screen anything without bringing it first to the Senate. 
He stated that if anyene would have come to the committee and wanted to 
change something, the committee would have talked about it. The 
committee did not say that the issues couldn't be debated. At the 
February 3 Senate meeting, it was stated that·after the withdrawal 
policy was discussed, any Senate member could bring up any of the 
other items under New Business. 
Dr. Harrington said it was his understanding that this policy was 
established by the Senate previously. If Deans' Council would have 
felt it needed .changing, it would have reported so to the Senate. 
Dr. Harrington didn't feel it was a matter for debate. 
3. Elimination of Finals Week
Dr. Harrington stated that one member of the Deans' Council had
offered this idea. The other members of the Council disagreed
with him and felt that it would be unwise to drop finals week;
it is in fact a faculty matter, and it had no real business on
the Deans' Council's agenda. The discussion of the whole matter
lasted no more than five minutes at the Deans' Council meeting.
�. Amendment to Deans' Council Minutes of 9/28/70 
A plan will be instituted to try to request summer school fees 
shortly in advance of the session, so that we will have some idea 
of the enrollment figure. 
5. Course Enrollment Restrictions
Courses often carry prerequisites to insure that students enrolling 
in them have mastered basic work so as to succeed at the level the 
courses are to be given, or so that students will have other specific 
characteristics such as a certain gpa, or class standing. 
Generally, higher level courses have lower level course prerequisites. 
On the other hand, there are occasions when a student who has completed 
an advanced course should be prohibited from taking a lower level course} 
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e.g., taking Beginning Typing after completing Advanced Typing.
The beginning course changes �haracter beyond the control of the
instructor or the department and the course no longer serves the
purpose for which it was developed if large nwnbers of advanced
students are allowed to enroll. The course Beginning Typing might
have added to its course description the statement "Not open to
students enrolled in or having completed Advanced Typing."
The Deans' Council recognized that there are cases where such 
statements are appropriate and reasonable. However, departments 
should avoid blanket statements such as "Not open to advanced level 
students" and should be prepared to justify such restrictions on 
specific courses through the appropriate curriculum channels. 
6. Removal of "Incomplete!! Grades
Dr. Harrington stated that this was simply an approval of
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Mr. Underwood's recommendation. It  is a technical process in timing
for the Registrar's office, whereby the Registrar would clear all
of the incompletes at one time instead of piecemeal during the quarter.
7. 1971 Symposium
Dr. Harrington pointed out that action concerning the Symposium
was taken by the Faculty Senate. Deans' Council had concurred with
the Budget Committee that the 1971 Symposium not be funded with
state monies. This was then a matter for the Faculty Senate, and
the Senate voted on December 2, 1970, that the 197+ Symposium be
postponed. (MOTION NO. 722: Mr. Hammond moved, seconded by
Mr. Purcell, that planning for the 1971 Spring Symposium be
discontinued and, pending more stable financial arrangements, the
Symposium be postponed until 1972.
8. Proposal for Changing an "I" to a "W"
Dr. Harrington asked Dr. Walterman to comment on this proposal.
Dr. Walterman stated that there have been several cases, mos�ly
involving changing an "E" to a passing grade, a "W" or an "I.''
The point is, essentially, that if a student has an "E", he is
quite anxious to get it off his record. There was one case of
forgery in changing an "E" to a "W". This proposal was an attempt
to give the Deans' offices a chance to verify cases of grade changes
as to their legitimacy. There is not always enough security as to
access of forms, etc. We want to double-check to make sure these
are legitimate changes.
Dr. Martin said this has alleviated some of the problems that have
arisen in the past where the Registrar brings up a case of whether
a signature is valid. Dr. Martin thought the only case tl-?,ey really
had a problem with was one forwarded by a department chairman who
didn't make- a decision himself. This was a student who was applying
for graduate study. lie wrote and requested that his grades for the
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period in which he attended Central which were either 1'E" or "I" be
changed to TIW." The chairman sent it through and let Dr. Martin 
take care of it. That is the ·only case that has been acted upon in 
an unfavorable fashion. 
Mr. McGehee said he thought this point was closely related to some 
of the cases in the matter of withdrawal from class. Who gives grades 
and who scrutinizes grades? There is also an area where the instructor 
is directly involved with changing these things. This was not made 
clear by the explanation which the administration submitted. He would 
submit that this was an appropriate matter for the Senate. 
MOTION NO. 7�6: Mr. McGehee moved, seconded by Mr. Fletcher, that the Senate 
place on the agenda for discussion and action the matter from the 
November 30, 1970, Deans 1 Council minutes concerned with changing grades 
from "E" to "! 1', "I 1' to "W11 , and any letter grade to "W." 
Mr. McGehee stated that there might be a committee available to prepare 
some recommendations on this. He would like the Senate to consider it in 
one form or another. 
Mr. Glauert stated that it was his understanding that an ad hoc committee 
will be looking at the entire gTading system. He would think it would be 
appropriate for this committee to look at this and then it could be debated. 
He said he would have to vote against the motion. 
Mr. McGehee stated that it was true that matters of grading and curriculum 
would come before this committee, but that this committee's recommendations 
would not be forthcoming until next year. He felt the matter should be 
considered now so that we would have a guideline. 
Dr. Harrington said this was a procedural matter approved by Deans 1 Council. 
He asked if there had been any cases where any of the Associate Deans had 
reversed the decision of the instructor? Dr. Walterman replied that there 
had been none, except for the one case which Dr. Martin had discussed. 
There have been only eight cases; seven were approved. 
Mr. Gore commented that this might be called a procedure instead of a policy. 
He said that often what happens is that in order to improve some facet of 
a policy, the new policy is written sort of with an _overhaul so that we 
won 1 t have any more problems with this policy. The policy could have 
been rewritten with verification instead of to improve. If this was the 
intent, it could have been done this way. There was really a change in 
interpretation. 
Mr. Hammond stated that he felt Mr. McGehee didn 1 t want to involve any 
Deans. He stated that it seemed to him that most faculty members would 
be prepared to defend any decisions they would make. If they couldn't, 
they would not be very wise in making them. 
Mr. Alexander commented that there were a number of these kinds of procedures; 
in addition, a number of particular procedures involving grade changes. 
A change has to go through the department chairman, and if we are going to 
eliminate Deans, ,why not department chairmen, too? 
Dr. Martin said that the few instances where the Deans have been involvl'd 
w0re quite legitimate. Dr. Martin stated that he felt somehow some faculty 
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members think the Deans are checking the faculty. That's not the situation 
at all. 
Motion No. 746 was then voted on and defeated by a voice vote. 
9. Student Withdrawal From Class
This matter was discussed and acted upon at the February 3
Senate meeting.
10. Policy on 11 Effecti ve Date for Fee Increases11 
Vice Presidents Harrington and Bohne will be responsible for
notifying their respective areas of such an effective date. The 
problem was that if matters, such as an increase in fees, were
brought up, no one was notifying the Registrar. When a fee is
changed, Mr. Bohne will notify anyone who reports to him, and
Dr. Harrington will notify those reporting to him.
11. Student Information Releases
Mr. Underwood asked that the Deans' Council consider re-releasing
the existing policy on the release of student information. The
policy was merely redistributed as a reminder that it did exist.
12. Admitting Students After the First Day of Class
Dr. Harrington stated that the Deans' Council shouldn't be criticized
on this. If there was any criticism, it should be directed at him.
Dr. Harrington was hoping that the existing registration system
could be improved. He felt the college had an obligation to improve
the registration system, but, also, the students had an obligation
to notify the school if they did not intend to appear in a given
class. The statement in the Deans' Council minutes is not going
to appear as policy in the catalog. Dr. Harrington hopes, however,
that a mechanism can be developed prior to next fall to notify
students of openings that develop in II closed'' classes, and that
students will notify the college of changes in their plans.
Dr. Harrington commented, however, that the actual number of students
who couldn't show on the first day of class is usually few.
Dr. Harrington commented that he felt the questions raised on the above 
policies show a perfect reason for having a College Council. 
Mr. Keller stated that it was obvious that the last matter was clearly 
a matter for faculty concern. Why did the Executive Committee assume 
that it wasn 1 t? 
Mr. Harsha said that his earlier statement at the meeting that withdr.iw.il 
w.is the only matter for fc1culty concern was incorrect. It was just thcit
the withdrawal policy seemed to be the most pressing and would consume
.i considerable amount of the Senate's time, which it did. Mr. Harsha
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continued by saying that he had sent a letter to Dr. Olson, with a carbon 
copy to Mr. McGehee, giving someone the opportunity to place the other 
issues raised by Dr. Olson on the Senate agenda under nNew Business." 
That, he said, was the reason for today's discussion. 
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Mr. McGehee stated that a reorganization, if and when it comes, will likely 
not take place next week at the Senate meeting. Some people have said they 
feel it will take as long as five years. In the meantime, we have to keep 
in mind that reorganization does take time, and life does go on. If anything 
else comes up for debate regarding Dr. Olson's letter, Mr. McGehee hoped we 
had received the idea that we can't know exactly what is going on in 
Deans' Council or the Executive Committee. He stated that next week, in lieu 
of reorganization or before it takes place, these distinctions should be 
clarified or the same things will happen again. 
Mr. Keller stated that a present study by AAUP will indicate that Executive 
Committees should not exist; because they tend to take over faculty business. 
Mr. Berry then brought up another matter to be considered under "New Business. TT 
Mr. Berry stated that in light of the funding shortages and the implications 
for establishing priorities, he would present the following motion: 
MOTION NO. 747: Mr. Berry moved, seconded by Mr. Lewis, that the matter of 
salaries receive highest priority in determining the actual working budget 
for next year. 
Mr. Gore asked for clarification. 
Mr. Berry stated that he would like to insure that the Senate's action in 
regard to salaries, taken at this meeting (Motion No. 745), would actually 
be thought of as a significant move by the administration when the time 
comes to split the pot. 
Mr. Brooks commented that when the time comes, the first thing the 
administration would need to be concerned with would be keeping people 
on the job. He stated that other priorities, such as heat and lights, 
would have to be our number one priority, but that the administration 
would do its best. 
Mr. Berry stated that he assumed we were talking about the instructional 
budget. 
Mr. McGehee asked if tuition fit into the budget in this sense. He stated 
that he would not approve of putting the faculty's pay raises over the bodies 
of the students. He asked if tuition increase was one of the things to be 
considered under these priorities? 
Mr. Brooks replied that it wasn't. He said that tuition and fees are budgetecl 
as purt of the college's income. Jfe said this should be divorcecl from the 
sulary discussion. 
Mr. Keller stated that while he felt the motion sounded like it had m,my 
good intentions, it was ambiguous. What affect will salary incrPases have 
on �cademic programs? 
Mr. Berry commentecl that he assumed decisions on these things would have 
to be made somewhere along the line by someone. 
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Mr. Purcell stated that he would have to vote against the motion because 
he thought it was premature. He didn't think we knew yet what we were 
talking about. He didn't think we could even talk about priorities 
intelligently. 
Mr. Gore stated that while the first motion passed might enhance our 
ability in talking with Olympia, he thought this last motion might be 
taken as a direct affront. 
Mr. Harsha asked Mr. Berry if he would be willing to change his motion 
to read "high priority" rather than "highest priority." 
Mr. Berry then withdrew Motion No. 747. Mr. Lewis withdrew his second. 
Mr. Harsha stated that the Executive Committee had suggested to Dr. Brooks 
that the committee be involved in any budget discussions. During these 
discussions, we should be able to learn what will be the final priority 
determinations. 
ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting was adjourned at 5:53 p.m. 
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Faculty Senate Meeting 
'March 3, 1971 
PLEASE SIGN THIS SHEET 
______________ ,......,.... 
Dr. Kenneth Harsha, Chairman 
Faculty Senate 
Central Washington State College 
Ellensburg, Washington 
Dear Dr. Harsha: 
304 S Pearl 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
/, 
I 
I 
Kittitas County Chapter of the American Red Cross would be 
most appreciative if we could have a representative from 
the College on our Board. 
Dr. Schliesman suggested I contact you for assistance. 
We meet on the fourth Thursday of the month, usually every 
ywo months,- for a noon luncheon at the Sorensen Building. 
Very sincerely, 
Marion Darter, Chairman 
; 
e 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS 
Dr. Kenneth K. }iarsha 
Chairman, Faculty Senate 
C a m p u s  
Dear Dr. Harsha: 
ELLENSIUR&, WASHIN&TON 
ffl2' 
February 24, 1971 
This is a request that the Senate Executive Committee consider, and 
refer to the Personnel Committee if appropriate, my complaint with 
respect to repudiation by the Vice President for Academic Affairs of 
commitments made to me by my department chairman, with the concurrence 
of the Dean of Arts and Sciences and the former Vice President for Academic 
Affairs, in a letter dated March 3, 1970. 
On the strength of the March 3, 1970 letter and the agreement it confirms, 
I turned down a deanship at a salary half again what I am paid at CWSC. 
A major purpose of the letter and preceding agreement was. to induce me 
to do so. 
I am asking the Senate, through its appropriate procedures, to consider 
whether my academic tights or legitimate professional expectations have 
been violated, and if so to do all it can to protect my interests and those 
of colleagues similarly situated. The present Vice President for Academic 
Affairs asserts that the letter of March 3, 1970 is not a contractual commit­
ment. I assume that this legal question is inappropriate for the Senate or 
its Personnel Committee, and I reserve my right to submit any legal issues 
to an appropriate forum,' 
Mr. Kenneth A. MacDonald represents me as legal counsel and will appear 
on my behalf in any and all hearings, conferences or negotiations. He and 
I would be pleased to cooperate with representatives of the Senate and 
CWSC administration in working out appropriate procedures and time
scheduJes .. In particular, I ask that a hearing before the Perl'onnel 
. Committee, if granted, be scheduled for the week of March 8, and pre­
ferably for the afternoon and evening of March 11 and 12, to suit Mr. 
MacDonald's busy schedule. 
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Dr. Kenneth K, Harsha 
Chain:nal}, Faculty Senate,·. 
February 24, 1971 
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Encios�d are ten sets of the principal documents; I would also ·call 
atfe'ntion to the Faculty C�de, Sections II-B, III-A, V-A (la, 2a-b, 
4a-b), V-8 (1, 3), V-C (4a3-4), VI-A, VII, IX-A, IX-D-E-F; to the 
Faculty Handbook, pages 1 (Faculty Code), 4 (Board and President), 
' ' 
. ·.' 
•1 ,'•; 
. .
, : ;,, 
6 (Departments and Department Chairmen), 17-18 (Faculty Employment), 
28 (C'onsulting and Outside Work), 33 (Assignment and Scheduling of 
Classes); and to the general customs, standards, and ethical principles 
.of the academic profession. : 1 
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Dr., Harrington
Dean Martin 
Dr. Danton 
,'I ., 
Mr. MacDonald 
( 
I· Sincerely yours, . ' . 
·<SLLtu.�
Cornelius W. Gillam 
Professor of Economics !
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Secretary of the Faculty 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98105 
Ma rch I , I 971 
Professor Kenneth Harsha 
Chairman, Faculty Senate 
Central Washington State College 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 
Dear Professor Harsha: 
At Professor Vernon Carstensen 1 s request, I am sending 
you a c_opy of the Agenda for the University of Washington 
Senate meeting for Thursday, March 4, 1971. The resolution 
which you are interested in appears on page 5, item 10. 
LJZ: kg 
Enclosure 
Sincerely, 
#� ;e,__a,.,.,L,Lawrence JVZffl;an 
Sec�etary of the Faculty 
Resolutions tu be considered und voted on by 
the University of Wf.lshl.ngton racul ty Senate 
gn Thursday. Marcil� 
(1) The Executive C
be approved: 
ttee rec nds that the following r•esolutlon 
BE IT RESOl,V&D THAT the f'aculty Senate of the University of Waehi on 
endorses the following stat nt and dJrects its Chairman to c .1nicate 
the statm1ent to the appropriation committees of the State Legislature: 
(a) Gove or EYans' budget places al.most the entire burden of
austerity on state employees. We feel it is urgent to secure
at least a cost of living salary increase for the faculty.
(b) No one in this area can be un are ol the high local 
unemplo,'Jllellt rate (11%) , but Willitmt Jeske, chief ec nadst 
of Paci.fie Northwest Bell. notes that "the 89 per cent of 
the labor f e at wo • is ea -nlng e and spending more" 
(Seattle T11:t1es 1 J wary 3� 1971) � The National Econ c 
Review of the New York T· mes c:f.tes 1'a rise in W\lges in the 
private eeo at a rate of 7 per cent and a ric-e in consu r 
pr:l.ces of 4,,S to 5 per cent" (J1:nmHJ.'Y 10� 1971), These 
observatio indicate clearly that n s.ing power (real 
income) for the •jority has :t··::i.sen in spitr, of inflation� 
'.rhe impact of inf la ti is no lei;;s for tl � faculty f ly 
thn.n fo the privately employed: a cost of ll ng salary 
increase is required to break even, 
(c-} We c nd President" Odegaard a d his st'aff 11 as Wll!ll as 
Faculty Legislative R resentative Carl B., Allendoerfer, 
for their efforts in our behalf,, 
(2) The Execut:!.ve C
resolution: 
ttee rec nds approval of the follo,lng 
Recent eecmondc devel m nts have � ulted in an indicatio:i of 
markedly decreased financial eup.port for the Un versity, Specif'i.cally .., 
d par ts hav been not f:ied of a ubs ant!al x duct"ion in th 
number o teach; ng posi tiuns. The faculty, mul Jms the Faculty Senate 9 
have ar.n J.lll!porta.nt interest, bo'th perso · 1 and acade!'!."d.c, in this 
development� 
Duri the past decade of gl"owth l University has seen a subs t,mtial 
incr ase ii'ii the category of ad1 nistration e as well as other non�teaching 
functions of the Un.tvera:f.ty. as indicated in the table at t'he top of 
page S of the 1969=71 Diem al Report� These operations n<*' f rm a 
broad enough base to provide for substantial economies. 
THEREFORE� BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Sena�e requests the President to 
involve the Faeul ty Council on 1-·acul ty Affairs in the planning for 
necessary ecan es� 
.3/!/'7(. II� 
•l'r.f .J>t I ,1, 
Th� f@cwty Scnzi6:� r��o�uds to, the Vi��-l?reaic1le.1.1.t c,f Ac.mdemic Affl5li?"S 9 
f@r fch'e 1911-1972 a�tMJ�m:h.11! yeare ,. 
(.1W.) a fl 'iP&l p�:ir �er:at: .tM,ij ,ill.£1?:�Y.llt @f the l.\:�ls�y !'llcmle to K'efl�c:t
the in�N.mtri!l in the ci:,�fl: 11:,f livit1!.�li 
(b) one 9t®p i-enerl�l i01c11:,��nei:, :for &asist.mnt t?Y.ofesiscr:rn mt ro'it"
heil<Jl"'i et®p 5. 0 wnd (1)11l<i!!=h.'J'J,.f stlilp ifoTC throee mt stlirp 6. 5; 
(c) ({;1ll<e=·knlilllf �tep ·gi2n.,i1nsi'.\ll i'ill�1:ew-"nt11: for. ��s@cia1l:e p1t©f,��mor:s
�ff: 01" Jb�lOlf �\t�p 14 o.5; 
.. 
•'! 
(d) one-quw..ztct!il:' �t•"!!J) genell."�1 incir,��nu::s for \'llitofast=t1:1E'1J below ;-
ritep 20; 
(�) p1t:"1\l�t:iit'inm :md spec:hil irilC.:'��ntB .t!lW�ll.·ded �t 91!\ �m:o,,.m.t 
ll!«}!:s:rf.ll!!?'&ribl� t«.l th® ctirn."�i2n1l: him'll.iu'l!l. 
'JF01r; you� infoli.tllirt ion Q 1969-W p1r<U,:.1:>Jlt :fon&. toi.Gl�d $�8 � 000 (e,st • } r, wf..i:h 
f>lp@,;;bJ. incll.'�ment.s for. the a�me y��.rc b�;.J)Wit:ir"g to $23�102(��,it"). B','5lli:" 
].970='J'l & J.H'Ol'!:'.Ot:hms ft!Olt./Jll�,d $19�(lQQ((;;�lt.) 9 .tmd 5petef@1 irAl(!'.i:'€!:C:1.'liZ/,tS 
$l4 00J00(�21t.). 
Nottl � Tlm @DOJW m.oa::iroit if9 m."!ld@ (tn th� b&�d .. � @f CQliMS!.';iiltm:13 ©.Jf u;h� 
B�dget Committee� 1a M�. P�rcell'a �bsen��. 
-,� (,
I\ � ,,' , .. 
', 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
D{1port111ent of Sociology 
.Lmuary 13, 1971 
Charles L. McGehee, Chairman 
Senate Committee on. Student Affairs 
Central Washington State Colkge 
Dear Charles: 
From a casual examination of the minutes of the Deans' Council, the following 
items appear: 
July 212 1970 
Committee to Re-evaluate the Interdisciplinary Studies Program 
Pursuant to a request from Dr. Ode 11 for an evaluation of the Inter­
disciplinary Studies Pro�:ram, Dr. Green moved that Dr. Jacohsen and, 
Dr. "Harsha appoint a committC(!, provide them with a charge, and ask 
that their evaluation be made hy March, 19�1. The motion, seconded 
by Dr, Martin, passed unanimously. 
r 15 1970 
Activities During Final� WePk 
Deans' Council feels that student activities should not be scheduled 
during finals week, Dr. Green will communicate this to Mr. Beamer. 
�Elimination of Finals Week
It was brought out in the discussion that other things should be 
considered before finals week is eliminated, 
Q tober 5, 1970 
Amendment to Deans' Council Minutes of 9/28/70 
The motion in regard to the pre-payment of fees and pre-registration 
for summer school was amended by Dr. Comstock to read: there will 
he full pre-payment of fcC's for Rummer school for regular students 
and a $30 fee for special students, and investigate the possibility 
of pre-registration by mail. 
October 26, 1970 
Course Enrollment Restrictions 
Deans Comstock and SchJiesman presented a proposed policy on course 
enrollment restrictions to the Council, 
MOTION: Dr, Schliesmi.ln moved, seconded by Dr. Green, that the Deans' 
Council approve placing restrictions on courses which prevent ad­
vanced level students from enrolling in classes of a more elementary 
nature, C�rried. 
,,. 
.. 
� Charles L. McGehee !'age Two 
Novemher 16, 1970 
I I}\. Removal of "Incomplete" (�r;1cll'slJ The Counc i_ 1 ,1pprnvt·<l Mr. U11d(• rwood I s
removal of l he I ( I ncnmp 1 t'tl') gradt•. 
n�cPmmPn<led procedure for tht• 
November 21, 1Q70 
1q71_ Symposium 
l\pcause of tht· Statl' 1 s fln,111cL1l crisis, tho Deans' Council concurn•d 
with the Budget Comnilltt•e 1 �; rL'l't1mml'n<l;1L inn that the l!J71 Symposium 
not be funclPd with st:att• mo1lie:,. 
Dr. Krehs recommended tliat a Symposium Committee be formulated in the 
spring, 1971, to make pLms for the 1972 Symposium. 
Dr. Harrington will meet with the Executive Committee of the Academic 
Senate on November 24 to discuss the problem. 
November 30 2 1970 
Pro)Osal for Chan In> an 
01·. Martin prt•1:L·11tl'd tlw 
i 11 t lie Fal'U l_ij_Jl;11Hlbook: 
II T II 
l H ; ' "W II ------
fnll111�111�·. r1•commendC'd policy to he lnc1udl'd 
All grade changes submitted by instructors and department 
chairmen involving tlil' following changes require approval of 
the appropriate dean: 
Any letter grade to "W" 
Grade of "E" to "I" 
Grade of "I" to "W" 
MOTION: Dr. Green moved, seconded hy Dr. Schliesman, to approve the 
policy as presented. Carried. 
1970 
Student Withdrawl from CL1ssps 
Dr. Schliesman submitted a revised procedure approved by Deans' 
Council on October 7, 1969 for arproving student withdrawal from 
courses. Dr. Schliesman suggested a reiteration of this procedure. 
Mr. Underwood and Dr. Schliesman will check on how widespread 
the "W" is and bring back, a rerort to the Council. 
December 141 1970 
(jJ) 
T'o]icy on "Effective' Date for Fe0 [ncreases" 
Vice President's Harrington and 8ohne will be responsible for 
notifying their n•spectlVL' ,ir1•,11, of such an effective date. 
Student lnfor111;1t inn Re 11'as1•s 
Mr. Underwood submitted ii policy for Release of Student Information. 
The Deans' Council was askPcl to revjew this policy and make any 
necessary changes. Mr. Underwood will submit this policy to all 
adminjstrative officers, dPpartment chairmen, faculty and staff. 
-,. Charles L. McGehee Page Three 
December 16, 1970 
Admitting Students After tlw First Day of Class 
Dr. Green and Dr. Canedo pr0sentec.l policy statements conc�rning 
admitting students to class. Dr. llnrrington will rewrite the 
statement and hring it back t(l the D.C. for action. 
January S, J <l71 
Withdrawing fr.om Class 
MOTION: Dr. Sch 1 iesman movt'd, i,L'condl'd hy Dr. Canedo, to adopt 
the proposed withdrawal pol i"Y ;1s ,11nC'ndc•d to he effective Fall 
Quarter, 1971. Carried. 
Withdrawal Policy 
Withdrawal from a course m;c1y occur after the "Change of Schedule" 
period until the end of the 25th day of instruction. Forms, 
available in the Registrar's Office, must be completed. The student
will be assigned a grade of 1 1W11 if he is passing at the time of 
withdrawal or an 11E11 if lie is Li i ling. Credit may not be earned 
in a course from which a studt•nt \vi thdraws. After the beginning 
of the 26th day of lnstruC'l ion wl t hdrawal from ii counw will result 
in a grade of "E". Exct>pl ion lo this may he; made if such withdrawal 
· is requested by the College, in case of serious illness, or other
highly extenuating c i rcumstanct·s. Student letters of petition for
exceptions must be addressed to the Dean of Students. (For Summer
Session regulation on course withdrawal consult the Summer Session
Bulletin.)
Withdrawal from the- College may he made under the conditions given
above. Students who leave the College without official withdrawal
will receive failing grades.
Admitting Students After the First Day of Class
The following procedure was approved by the Deans' Council to be
effective Fall Quarter, JQ71:
R<.>gistration 
Registration dates are announced in the College Calendar. Students 
in residence during fall, winter, and spring quarters have the 
opportunity to register in advance. 
Reservations made for claspes during this registration period are 
held until the first class meeting, If the student does not appear 
on the fir t meeting of the class, the instructor will cancel the 
reservation for the class, returning the student's "Admit to Class" 
card to the Registrar, officially dropping the student from his 
class roll. Exceptions are made only for illness or religious 
obligation providing the student notifies the instructor or the 
department chairman in adv.in,<' of the first class meeting that he 
will not be in al tend a nee. 
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In my estimation they add up to an unwitti�g plan to frustrate students. The 
particulars above seem to be largely punitive rather than sound pedagogy. 
I appeal to you, as the Chairman of the Senate Connnittee on Student Affairs, 
to look into this matter as an expression of a general trend, to take it to 
the floor of the Senate, to the ASC, to the Campus paper, and to the Board 
of Trustees. I see in these actions administrative committment to continued 
student unrest. 
cc: Vice-President 
Asst. Vice-President 
Dean of Arts & Sciences 
President of Faculty Senate 
President of AAUP 
Very truly yours, 
Virgil J. Olson 
